The Community Hub

Southland Mall, Regina, Saskatchewan

Toronto – November 15th, 2021 – Strathallen is excited to introduce The
Community Hub, a national Strathallen concept focused on facilitating
community engagement at our shopping centres.
The Hub’s first location was launched at Southland Mall, our enclosed shopping
centre in Regina, Saskatchewan, on August 1st, 2021. The concept comprises
three areas:
The Spot – Our dedicated, complimentary community room offered to nonprofit organizations and groups.
The Pop Shop – Our dedicated pop-up space inviting local businesses to gain
exposure to our dynamic market of customers.
The Park – Our indoor play space for children who are visiting the shopping
centre.

Following the launch, we are excited to see the excellent traction that the
Community Hub has gained in the Regina market. The Spot has been utilized
by the likes of Flatland Swimming for a Swimming Lesson Certification workshop,
Bell Media/YWCA for their Tampon Tuesday charitable campaign, as well as
Summer Bash for a Halloween Heritage Fair. At The Pop Shop, local businesses
such as XStacey Bath Products have occupied the dedicated unit. Our team
continues to work on bringing new, unique and exciting activations to each of
these spaces. With this, we look forward to the growth of the Community Hub
at other Strathallen owned and managed centres in the coming months.
Our tenants and the communities in which we serve are the core of our
business, and we recognize that our company forms an essential part of the
community. We have the ability and responsibility to enable positive change
and facilitate growth and connection between communities and tenants, and
the Community Hub is a prime example of how we plan for and execute on
this responsibility.

Founded in 2003, Strathallen is a leading real estate investment
manager focused on delivering superior risk-adjusted returns to its
investor partners. Strathallen is led by a team of executives with
a proven track record of over 250 years of collective real estate
experience. Our organization ranks in the top quartile of performance
managers operating in the commercial real estate space.
Leasing Inquiries: 1.866.792.5553

